University of London Careers Service offer

At the University of London Careers Service our mission is to advance the employability and careers prospects of all our community, whatever they study, wherever they live and whatever their career stage by delivering high quality, innovative and globally informed careers education.

What can you expect?

As a student with the University of London you can expect careers education and employability enhancement based on:

Your career stage

You may be at the early stages of your career (Career Starter), or you may be progressing your career (Career Developer) or you may be looking to change your career direction (Career Changer).

We offer tailored careers resources, webinars and group career coaching sessions built to your specific career stage and provide opportunities for you to network with peers from different career stages.

Where you are based

As a University of London student you are part of a global community, which engages with a range of regional, national and international labour markets.

We provide a jobs board which features opportunities from around the world including internships and graduate roles as well as roles for experienced hires. We also deliver live webinars focused on trends within worldwide labour markets.

What you are studying

We appreciate that in addition to key careers education, you will also want careers information and events tailored to your academic programme of study.

Our expert Careers Consultants work closely with academic departments to deliver sessions and resources specifically aimed at your specialisms and discipline.
How can the University of London help your career development?

Improve your job-hunting skills and ask your career-related questions

From improving your CV to strengthening your interview skills, from learning how to promote your qualification to employers to strengthening your networking skills, we offer a comprehensive programme of careers education sessions to support your development.

We also offer group career coaching sessions known as ‘Ask your career question’ which provide opportunities for you to benefit from the expertise of our experienced team of Careers Consultants.

Grow your network with our Alumni and Employer panels

We offer a range of Alumni and Employer panel events which provide an opportunity to learn more about specific industries and sectors.

The panels give insights into recent trends within different industry sectors and the opportunity to ask questions directly to industry specialists.
Complete career micromodules which feature on your degree transcript

We have designed and produced two career micromodules which can be completed in your own time and at your own pace.

Our Career Planning and Professional Impact, Profile and Success micromodules have been successfully accessed by thousands of University of London students and once completed feature on your degree transcript.

Find your next role and career-related event

Careers Connect is where you can find vacancies and events which are relevant to your career development.

In addition, Careers Connect also hosts a range of different learning pathways (micro-courses) which cover essential content on topics like CV improvements and interview skills.

Engage with the UoL Careers Service community

Learn from the career journeys of University of London Alumni by tuning into our Global Careers Calls podcast (shows.acast.com/global-careers-calls) which features interviews with University of London alumni who are now working in a range of sectors from across the world.

You can also connect with the University of London Careers Service on LinkedIn to help develop your professional network and build relationships with University of London students and alumni from across the world.

Keep in touch

The University of London Careers Service is here to support all our students, whatever they are studying and wherever they are based in the world.

For more information and to access our resources, please visit the Student Portal: my.london.ac.uk

We look forward to helping your career development in the future.
As University of London alumni, you have access to a number of benefits and services, as well as enjoying opportunities to become more involved.

You can get involved by:

• speaking on one of our expert panels about your career and role
• facilitating or co-delivering a workshop
• providing a case study, testimonial or thought leadership piece to support our careers education
• advertising a vacancy to our current students
• being interviewed on our podcast ‘Global Careers Calls’.

Once your course finishes you will automatically be directed to the Alumni portal: my.london.ac.uk/group/alumni where you will find some additional careers and employability resources for your ongoing career development.

For more information on how to get involved with the University, visit: london.ac.uk/alumni or email us at: alumni@london.ac.uk

What does the University of London Careers Service offer to recent graduates?

If you have finished your course in the last two years, you are eligible to access University of London Careers Service events, such as webinars and employer panels, as well as our group careers coaching sessions.

You also have access to a variety of sector and regional specific careers resources and an online global vacancies board.

As a recent graduate, you are able to access all our careers events for up to two years after you graduate. To access these resources, please register on our Careers Connect platform: careersconnect.london.ac.uk

For more information on all the benefits and services available to recent graduates, visit: london.ac.uk/alumni/new-graduates

We look forward to helping your career development in the future.
Employers

There are many different ways for your organisation to engage with University of London students.

The University of London Careers Service offers employers a range of activities to engage with current students and recent graduates studying our degree programmes. **For example:**

**Advertise jobs and internships to students around the world**

Our vacancy board allows you to promote your opportunities to students and recent graduates. You can target your advert to students based on degree discipline and location. Our students are all at various stages of their career, so you would be able to advertise a range of opportunities, from entry level roles, internships and volunteering to experienced hire.

**Raise your profile and attract talent**

Our curated programme of activities is aimed at connecting students with employers and alumni. Our fully online programme consists of panel discussions on sector themes, webinars on employability skills, and masterclasses on sector specific topics. We also advertise events hosted by organisations to promote their opportunities.
Be part of our career education resources

We actively seek input from organisations into our online resources to help students and recent graduates on their career journey. This could include case studies on contemporary topics in your sector, or interviews with representatives from your organisation about their career and role either as video or on our podcast series ‘Global Careers Calls’.

Contact us

To get in touch with our team please contact: employers@london.ac.uk to arrange a meeting.

To place a vacancy, visit our University of London Careers Connect platform: careersconnect.london.ac.uk